
Privacy Poicy

When you conduct a transaction on our website, as part of the process, we coect 

persona information you give us such as your name, address, and emai address. 

Your persona information wi be used for the shipping of your purchased product 

ony. 

We may use software toos to measure and coect session information, incuding 

page response times, ength of visits to certain pages, page interaction information, 

and methods used to browse away from the page.

We coect such non-persona and persona information for the foowing purposes: 

. To provide and operate the services;

2. To provide our users with ongoing customer assistance and technica support;

. To be abe to contact our visitors and users with genera or personaized 

service-reated notices and promotiona messages;

. To create aggregated statistica data and other aggregated and/or inferred 

non-persona information, which we may use to provide and improve our 

services.

5. To compy with any appicabe aws and reguations. 

Our website is hosted on the Wix.com patform. Wix.com provides us with an onine 

patform that aows us to se our products and services to you. Your data may be 

stored through Wix.com’s data storage, databases, and the genera Wix.com 

appications. They store your data on secure servers behind a firewa. 

A direct payment gateways offered by Wix.com and used by our website adhere to 

the standards set by PCDSS as managed by the PC Security Standards Counci, 

which is a joint effort of brands ike Visa, MasterCard, American Express, and 

Discover. PC_DSS requirements hep ensure the secure handing of credit card 

information by our store and its service providers. 

We may contact you to notify you regarding your purchase, to troubeshoot probems 

with your order, to resove a dispute, to coect fees or monies owed, to send 



updates about our company, or as otherwise necessary to contact you to enforce 

our User Agreement, appicabe nationa aws, and any agreement we may have with 

you. For these purposes, we may contact you via emai. 

f you don’t want us to process your data anymore, pease contact us at 

heo@showephoto.com. 

We reserve the right to modify this privacy poicy at any time, so pease review it 

frequenty. Changes and carifications wi take effect immediatey upon their voting 

on the website. f we make changes to this poicy, we wi notify you here that it has 

been updated, so that you are aware of what information we coect, how we use it, 

and under what circumstances, if any, we use and/or discose it. 


